Director Of Worship
Status: Part-Time – 10-15 Hours Per Week
Reports To: Senior Pastor

Working Days: Varies

Context
Stow Presbyterian Church is vibrant congregation of people who love Jesus and love one another,
located in the heart of Stow, OH. We believe that, as a church, worship is central to everything we do.
Corporate worship is not about traditional or contemporary music, but about offering Glory to God, as
we seek to worship Him faithfully, in Spirit and in Truth. We are seeking a part-time Director of Worship
who demonstrates a deeply rooted love for the Lord and heart for excellence in music ministry.
Position Overview
The Director of Worship is a spiritual and organizational leader who leads and oversees the worship
ministry of Stow Presbyterian Church. This includes leadership of our weekly Sunday Morning Worship
Gatherings, Planning of Services in conjunction with the Senior Pastor, development, and management
of our Worship Volunteer Teams, and oversight of the technological aspects of the worship service. The
Director of Worship reports to the Senior Pastor and oversees our Pianist.
Requirements
• Exemplify the leadership qualities listed in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 and Galatians 5:22-23
• Accept the theological standards set forth in the EPC “Essentials of Faith”
• Live above reproach and display Christian conduct that serves as an example to the body of SPC.
• Competence in leading in worship through singing. Guitar or piano background preferred.
• Educational Background in Worship Leadership or Music Performance is preferred but may not be
required based on demonstrable prior experience.
Responsibilities
• Lead and work with the Worship Team and Senior Pastor to plan, create, organize, and implement
the weekly worship services for Stow Presbyterian Church.
• Recruit and manage Worship & A/V team volunteers and volunteer schedules
• Weekly preparation/distribution of all service materials, music, tracks, slides, Ableton sets, etc.
• Administrative Worship Ministry oversight including budgets and building resources.
• Regular attendance of staff meetings (Scheduled based on availability).
• Occasional assistance in planning and implementation of weddings, funerals, and Holiday Services.
Benefits:
• This is a part-time, salaried position requiring 10-15 hours per week
• 2 Weeks of paid vacation + plus one additional Sunday off (3 Sundays Total)
• Up to $1000.00 of reimbursement per year towards professional development
• Flexible schedule, with the ability to partially complete work from home.
• Compensation range is set competitively and will be commensurate with experience and education.
Application Process:
Interested candidates should submit a resumé, a minimum of 3 references, and any other materials or
links deemed relevant, to jobs@stowpres.church or mail to 4150 Fishcreek Rd. Stow, OH 44224.
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